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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Two basic problems have to "be, considered when working out the demographic

analyses and projections in the framework of planning for economic and social

development* First, total population growth and structure, in its broadest

sense, and seoond, active population or labour force growth and structure.

Both problems are actually derived from the two basic'economic functions,

production and consumption, and from the double capacity of the population,

its producer's and consumer's capacity. Of course, both of them are closely

inter-related, since the labour force emerges from the total population, while

the population is being influenced by the structure and characteristics of the

labour force. In addition, two other problems have to be considered: households'

(or families') growth and structure, and regional redistribution of the population,

particularly in its specific form of rural-urban migrations 'Or urbanization. The

present paper is limited to the seoond problem,^labour force analyses.and project

ions only, for other papers prepared for the Seminar shall discuss other relevant

matters. '

2. -Population and labour force projections rare only a part of the comprehensive

economic planning, which oonsists of many partial analyses and projections, to

be integrated in a general plan of economic and social development. Among the

most basio ones are the total population projections by sex and age, including

fertility and mortality analyses, and population distribution analyses. As a

matter of fact, past population trends are being usually more deeply studied

than the future ones. This is, perhaps, the reason for a limited use of the

population projections in planning. So far many countries are using the

information on future population only for total consumption forecasts, as well

as for estimates of relative growth of the economy (national per capita income,

per capita steel consumption, eto,)* Only recently some countries have started

to utilise better for planning purposes the analyses and projections supplied

by the demography,

3. Since population projections are to be considered as a part of general

eoonomio and sooial planning, they have to follow the procedure and to adapt

their methods to the methodology which is used for the elaboration of a general
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plan. Usually planning is carried but through'the following phases: (i) evalua

tion of recent oconomic, demographic and social trends; (ii) first approximation

to the plan; (iii) elaboration of sectorial projections, and (iv) integration

of sectorial projections and balancing. To get the population analyses and

projections integrated with the general planning, they have to follow the

phases adopted by the planning procedure'.

4, Evaluation of iteoent Demographic Trends anil; structural changes consists

of well-known demographic analyses' (birth, death, rate of growth of population,

factors impacting population growtK" as well as its consequences, etc), of

population struoture analyses, and of labour force and employment studies.

Suoh evaluations usually cover' all main demographic, economic and social

aspects' of population growth and "changes as'well as various aspects of employment

and structural ohanges in the labour force. They should emphasize, however,

the relationships between tlie' population and economic growth, the place and

importance of tie labour force in given eoonomic conditions, since they are

intended toassess the role of the population and its economically active part

in the economio and social development.

5, First Approximations to the Plan are generally worked out independently

of total population' projections. Neither existing economio models nor popu-

lati'oii projection methods -Tjaially link-together the oconomic and demographic

variables," however, after both economio and population projections have "been

elaborated, they should be matched by appropriate methods, to ascertain the

economic and demographic consequences of both assumed population and economic

growth and changes.

6, Seo;torial Projections..- Whereas the first and second phaseo of planning

deal with both total population and labour force, the third one - seotorial

projections, is limited to the labour force only. Many,countries, use to

forecast future needs for labour force in various sectors separately for (i)

the existing industries, and (ii) the new projects. The first ones are usually

done by well known statistical methods of extrapolation, taking into account

the ohanges in the labour .productivity. The future employment that will be;

required by erecting new projects is estimated when working out the techno-economio
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analyses for each new. project. Such analyses oover at lea-st; (#){ production

targets,-,(t>) investment .requirement, (c) raw material, ponsufflptijoii^bptk ii* vjalue

;aii physical -terms), (&) employment, (e) profit and lossi account,-and (f); balance

of payments q impacts^; all properly coordinated and phased, indeed;, ; In this

phase, of planning, .economic and labour force forecasts are closely linked

together, while total population projects are not involved at all.

7- Integration and- Balancing which is the last planning phase has to summarize

all sectorial projections c?nd partip.l analyses in a ;consistant plan. . Here the

main balances of the national economy should be worked: out, with a view -jtp

ascertaining the reliability and the feasibility of [the plan -in- generals .One

among; the national economy-balances is the population and labour force balance.

Generally it assesses the availability,and requirements for the labour . -

force t More. elaborate balpncing includes other categories of- populption, too,

such as- schoGl-pp,p;ulatio*i, retired population, housewives, et.e. At this stage

various indicators ?md ratios- concerning population> labour force, and. economy

are to: be computed,,, to be; used for analysing-and checking the consistency of,;

the plan. _ ■ ;, .. . , r -. .- or--).-. . ■ - ■

8».; vl.abour; force analyses and projections ha.ve-.to,.,;be adjusted, to the economic,

demographic and social situation of the country concerned, particularly to the

of the labour ^orpe vig-li-yis oj^rr-resources1 availability.. (The

of economic and socirl development nndit]ie objectives of planning have-

to;,be considered as well. However, there is. a.se^ of concepts, methods -and,

techniques which ha^re been worked out ,eo f^r,,.and,, which.might be conceived as

a more or less rounded off apparatus for our purpose. Indeed, all standard

concepts, methods and techniques have to be fitted into the peculiar national

framework, so as to be able to meet the requirements of the national planning.

Functional Contingents ■ ■ : : ' . : - ■ ■>■

9» The sex-age structure is perhaps the first rnd the most important

approach to the population studies -nd projections, Not only for general

demographic studies, but also for analyses and, projections needed for planning,

Due to different past fertility, mortality and migration trends the present
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age structure differs very much from country to...opuntryi

1, AGE STRUCTURE OF POPULATION

Census Per cent of total population aged

— -Country

Sudan

Ghana

Tunisia

U.A.R. (Egypt)

Sourcei. Economic

date

1.956

1960

1956

,1?48

Commission

under T5

46.6

44.5 :.

41.8

38.0 ■:

15 to

49

. ■ 50

i 52

55

for Africa!"Demographio

19 -'■

.8

.6

.6

.7

Factors

60 &

3

4

5

6

Related

over
*

• 5

.9

.6

.0

to Social

and Economic Development in Africa" (e/CN»14/ESD/i 2),, and 1960
* lation Census ojf Ghana,

It is obvious that the sex and age composition will have an impact on economic

and social conditions of a country, since the various sex-age groups neither .

contribute to the same extent to the .production .and other functions nor they

behave in the same manner as far as. consumption is concerned. .

10. The performance of various functions such as production, consumption,

eduoation, reproduction of the population, political rights and responsibility,

national defence, etc., is generally attributed to different-'sex-age groups.

Of course^-' the performance ;of all ■funetib-he: is largely conditioned by the

prevailing eoonomio, social, psychological and other factors, which are of a

historical- nature. But their real demographic basis is the sex and age

distribution'-of; the'>opulation", from which arise the sex-age functional

contingents (cohorts). ...



2. SELECTED SEX-AGE FUNCTIONAL CONTINGENTS

POPULATION OP GHANA, 1960 ' .7.

No. Contingent;
Population As per cent

Sex in ,000s of total

■Population

2» Children.Contingent

3* School-age- Contingent

4« Working Contingent

.5. -Old-age Contingent ..„

6. Child—bearing Contingent

7. Voting Contingent

8/ First Military Contingent

9. Total Military Cbhtihgent

0"""- n

0-4

5-14

15 - 59

15 - 55

60 A over

55 & over:

15 -:44

20 & over

20 - 24

15 -29

m + f

ra + f

■ra + f

m

f

- m

f;,

£

m + f

m

m

6,727

1.294

1»702

3,351

204

3,189

268

545

100.0

19.3

25.2

50.0"

2.6

3.0

21.6

47.4

4.0

8.1

Source: Population Census of Ghana - 10 per cent Sample, (ill figures as
obtained from the Sample),

, Table 2, gives only some-of the contingents, whereas others can "be

introduced, too, according to the analytical needs. The above contingents

have been worked out on purely hypothetical assumptions of sex-age limits,

therefore cannot be used.for-the studies, of any given population. It should .

be pointed out that the sea: and age limits of the functional contingents to

be used for analytical purposes must be adjusted to the prevailing national

circumstances. Local habits, as well as legislation and behaviour concerning -

the execution of various functions, have to be taken into account (e.g. age

of beginning and end of the employment, age of obligatory school enrolment,etc.)•

Only after sex-age limits have been empirically fixed may they be used for

splitting tlio population into functional contingents and for other further
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11. Four basic ^oontingentsj^hich takentogether form the tot^ population,

are the most important functional contingents for demographic studies and

projection:

;■",■."",;;' ' ., .. ., .: P = C + S + W + 0 (i)

(where:"P'^"total population,"C = children contingent,^ V school age contin

gent, W = working contingent and 0 » old age contingent). This distribution

of the total population is necessary for labour force analyses and projections,

educational ones, social security and consumption analyses, etc. Whether the

needs for goods and services or the opportunities offered by the population

should be' estimated, the basic contingents are the demographic starting point.

..... . II. SEX AND AGE. STRUCTURE OF THE ACTIVE POPULATION

12. ^Working Contingent and Economically Active Population. Working contingent

is that part of the population which could execute from the biological standpoint,

various economic activities,, such as agrioulture, manufacturing, trade*-etc.

Owing to some economic and social reasons? working contingent is- not^actually

involved as-a whole in the economic activity, 0nly a part-of the^wqrking-

contingent in fact contributes to the production of goods; an* services, the

eoonomically actiye population or labour'for^e. Pfbm^his point or view, the

.... total. populatiQn.Qan be split into two basic groups.; economically active popu

lation and economically :non-active population, which is supported by the first

one, . ... .-.;.: :- r ?...■ ;■.■■■:.,.;•=..■ .

■ . . ■ .Vl.j .-■..:■ -. ■■ ■:■ ■ P'.^:A+-I . ■•:■ ■:. ■■ -..i- (2.) , ■

(where: A = economically active"ahdJI = economically non-active population).

Whereas''the working contingent is the human econbmic potential, which might

'or not be' erigaged in production,' the 'ecohOmically active population i* th«

real human'stock, actually contributing' "to the economy.

. 13.. In,general economically active population or labour force does not equal

to the working contingent. As a matter of fact, active population is always

smaller than the working contingent.
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3» Working Contingent and Active Population, Ghana, 1960

Population As per cent

in ,000s of total
1 ■■ ■ ii i ^ I, ■ i

Total Population 6,727: 100.0

Working Contingent ;: 3,351 .50.0

Active Population (including unemployed) 2,725 40.5. .

Active Population as per cent of . . ■ . ■ :

Working Contingent - 81.2

There are many reasons for the difference between the working contingent and

the economically active':p6pulrtioni--lack--of employment opportunity.^ local habits

6bhcerning"~thei house" work"and^female employment, school enrolment^ 'military

service, inability to work, etc'. On the ')ther: hand, employment below 6r above

the working contingents' age limit can also affect the above mentioned gap>

by increasing the number of people who belong to' the labour force. rl-.v-

14« Factors.affeqting Economically Active Population.—'- The volume of

economically active population defends on both socio-economic and demographic

factors. Factors which affect the level of economic development, the structure

of the economy and the current economio activity, though they have a very

important but indirect influence on the size of active population, will not

be discussed here. Only the factors which have a direct effect on the volume

of active population will be briefly mentioned. The following seems to have

a decisive influence: (a) total: population number,.(b) sex and age structure

of the total population, and, consequently (o) size of,the working contingent,

and (d) the utilization.of the work contingent as labour force, which can be

also defined as the labour force. - working contingent ratio. The first three

are purely demographic phenomena, which are given by the past and reoent demo

graphic trends. Therefore they cannot be changed in the course of a short

See United Nations "Sex and Age Pattern of Participation in Economic Activities,"

(ST/SOA/SER.A, Population studies No.33. United Nations Sales No. 6I-XIII.4.)
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period "by any kind of policy or measures. Meanwhile, the fourth one is a

consequence of the socio-economic conditions which can be changed "by appropriate

economic and social policy measures.

15. Sex and Age Analyses. - The sex-age structure is one among the basic

determinants of the size of active population. But it also influences,

together with socio-eoonomic factors, the sex and age composition of the labour

force. Sex "and age composition of the work contingent is the framework of the

economically active, population, but all the age and sex groups are not to the

same extent employed, due to the mentioned socio-economic condition. Thus,

the relation between the active population and to total population, which is

being defined as the economic activity ratio or rate of activity!

-f- 100 (3)

is hot always the same for all the sex and age groups. One can distinguish

differential rates of activity of various sex and age groups, as on table 4-

4. DIFFERENTIAL RATES OF ACTIVITY

Country

U.A.R. (Egypt)

Morocco

Mozambique

Sudan

Tunisia r-

Source: I.L;O.:

Year

1947

1952

1950

1956

1956

Yearbook

15-19

77-

70.

.98.

94-

67.

of

8

0

4

6

1

M a

20-64

94.

91.

98.

97-

94-

Labour

6

0

,8

8

9

1 e

65

8>

73.

76.

86.

77.

s

+

5

7

)

1

8

Total

all ages

62.

53.

55-

66.

52.

Statistics, '

1

6

3

1

-7

1961.

F

15-19

10.

34.

5.

36.

36.

5-

5

3

5

4

e m a 1

20-24

8.'

41.

8.

44-

37.

4

3

8

2

3

e s

b>.

8,

10.

1.

11.

11,

+ .

8

1

4

3

3

Total

all ages

6.

24.

c

26,

21,

.8

-5

.1

,3

1/ A more comprehensive and detailed compilation of activity rates by sex and
age groups for countries of Africa and other regions oan be found in tables
A-2 and A-3 of a>ecent United Nations Report "Sex and Age Patterns of .
Participation in Economic activities" (ST/30a/SE£.A, Population studies., .-
No.33. Sales No*,61-XIII.4). The rates presented in that report differ-
somewhat frpm the. corresponding figures presented in table 4, because. the
former have'been, adjusted to take account'of certain differences in the

definitions of activity used in various countries.
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■: Analyses intended to assess the reasons of the magnitude of differential rates

of activity have to. deal with existing institutions, kind of industries^ which

exist, employment opportunity, etc. They have to find out whether the differen

tial rates of activity are justified both from economic, demographic and social

point of view. Such analyses, which are more of economic than of demographic

nature, seem to "be of a great importance, not only as far as the evaluation of

past trends is concerned. They have a particular value for setting up future

.employment policy, on which the projection of the total economically active

population should he based,

- 16•, .Another approach to the sex and age composition of economically active

population is limited to the sex structure only. Active population sex ratio:

s -A- ' ' ' ! (4)
; ... . , ..A

is used for measuring the extent of feminization of the JLabour force. This in

particularly I'rrjor vent Information for the labour force studios in Iodh

developed countries, since the lack o'f employment' opportunity as well as ths

relative surplus of labour seriously handicap the employment of women. Sax

ratios are usually computed for the total aotive population, for age groups

as well ae for Various'sectors (differential sex ratios).

17* As -to the age composition-of- the—active populationy—the mosir simple

method is. to split the labour- force into the-appropriate age; groups, -and to

compute the! percentages, fof e'aohJ group. This can give a fair picture of the

participation of-various.age groups in the labour force.

" ' 5. ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE POPULATION BY SEX AND AGE, GHANA, 1960

A£e'

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

3.5-39

40-44 ■

45-49
50-54

55-5?
60-64

65 +

Total

in

Bo~tlr sexes— "

312

411

429

377
296

". 257 .-.
184
150
OS

92 ■ ..

. 1 23 • : ,

2,725

•0003

"Ifele's

1-70

244
270

237
191
162

120

,93 ■
ri'.' ■

57 -,
;. 81 .

I ,£QZ ■

"' Females1

■ 142 ■

167
159
140

.105

: 95
64.

. 57-

.,. • 35 .

■v. 35
, ■ .43,

1,042

As

'Both"sexes

■11 ."5
15,1
15^8

13,8

10.9
9.4
6.8

5V5 .;
3.3,

■3.4
4-5

100-0

per cent

Males

10.1

14,5
16.1

14-1

11,4

9A
. X. 1
.5.5

.3.4

3/4,
■4.8'

100-0 ,

of total

-FemalBs- i

13-, 6 .. -;

16.0

15-3

13,4
10.1

9.1
' 6.1

5.5
3.4 :
3^4

4,1

100.0 ......

Sex ratio

...45.5
40, .5

37.0

37-3

35.5

■36-9
34^6

38-1

38,1

38.4
34.6

38.2
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This kind of analysis might be helpful if made by economic sectors (by branches

of economic activity) or by occupation. Due to the unequal demand for labour,

to the-different employment conditions, as v/ell as to,the relative Surplus of

labour force, the preferential sectors such as industry, trade etc, might,

attract the most efficient labour* So other sectors might have less . -

efficient labour., which would create some economic and: social problems.

18. "Analyses discussed so far are of major importance for working out the

active population projections. If one has available total population projection

by sex and age* active population estimate is to be made on assumptions1 concern

ing the future differential rates of economic activity, to be appliedio'the

future working contingent or even to the total population age-groups, Siride '

the demographic framework is being already given by the total, population _ ;

projection, what actually remains is. .to work out proper.and, realistic assumptions

on differential rates,.. rvThis can be done, of course, by using the past, empirical

differential rates. However policy decision in respect to. employment matters,

here, also. So, the differential rates have to be forecast in. conformity with

the general plan policy and availability of labour, so as to estimate the future

size of the active population as correctly as possible, ..■;;;.■ ,,.■.■■

III.'ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF THE ACTIVE POPULATION

19• Modern labour force analyses which are based on population census data

use at least three socio-economic concepts! (a) labour force distribution in

various industries; (b) occupation and (o) occupational status (e.g, employer,

employee, etc.). All the three concepts are-important,-stn&e each one describes

the labour force composition from,,a different angle., distinguishing the economic

structure of the active population, as well as the occupational .and social ones,

is necessary for the advanced economies, for.their labour force is rather

diversified. However, in less developed economies the.social division of tixe

labour seems to be muoh more simple, so that the economic structure of tke

active population is nearly, identical to the occupational one. Therefore,

the present paper shall deal with economic structure of the active population

only, in spite of the value of the occupational structure for some analyses. . .

(such as teachers', physicians1 and other professionals1 requirements). As to
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the social structure of the active population, it seems to be necessary for

t^e analyses in developing countries, too, since it-gives the opportunity to

assess the impact of the monetary and non-monetary sectors on the labour. :

20« ^he ecdnomio structure of the active population actually reflects the

structure of the national economy. The: biggoT the1 share of-agriculture '■w":'1

in the national output,! -fehfe' Ki-gfcet ■ the percentage of thV-'agriGuituxfc.J.y active

population in, total aotive population. The same is true for other econonuo ,,.>

a-ctiyitiea suchas manufacturing,, trade,, services, etc. Indeed, the volume,

■,°f"^e l&y&r-. ?:or<3e '^PlPS^^j.-iWjVaw.tMis. industries, depends jOn the; lev§l of.

tlx® ;Praiu9^iv;i;t£- °£' ^^^.^Ji^i^p11-^iff^3?s according to^ the^ prevailing-v ,:.- ' • >:

technology; and skill. , ■ < ,j . j ,- ■ , ,

21, The contemporary economic development changes the patterns of economy

by increasing the industrial" and other non-agricultural production by ; ■ I

'iritroducing new technology -and by raising the labour produotivl ;y. ---In-bohse-^

quehc& the economic structure 'of the labour force usually change5: the relative

and absolute share of the agricultural labour decreases, while the industrial

and the non-agricultural in general increases. Thus,; one- among -the basic

questions which concerns labour force analyses and forecasting is, whether

the economic structure of the active population changes and if ro; to what

extent,

22, The economic structure of the active population may be defined as the

aggregate of all economically active persons employed in.all economic activities:

■/r A = Az + A + ... + A

(xj ;y and z = various economic activities, such as agriculture, mining, manu

facturing, education, etc.). Usually the economic structure' -of the labour'

force is obtained from population census data (or. population sample surveys)

by classifying all1 economically active persons by economic activities (industries)

in which they are employed: 'The detailed list of industries which is used in ■■

populatioh- censuses1 and for other purposes does not always suit further pro- :

oessing: needed1 ffer analyses endprojections; because of the big number of

groupsV "-Tllere-forey'a lis-t' of basi'c 'groups1" consis ting of the ma5.r. sectors is

Usually used:in spite'of it-sr'inconvenience' for more advane?d Hn?.Ly£es;i '■■
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6, ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OF THE ACTIVE POPULATION, GHANA*, 1960

..In OOOs As-per--oent of-total

Industry Both sexes Males Females Both sexes Males Females

Total

Agriculture, etc«

Mining and quarrying

Manufacturing *

Construction

Electricity, Water &

Sanitary Service

Commerce- - -

Transport & Communication

Services

Unemployed

2,725

1,579

48

235

89

14

372

68

155

164

1,683

" 1,003 '

46 *

136 *

86 *

14

- 96

67

124

1Q9

1,042

576

2

99

3

0

■276

1

31

. 54

100.0

57.9

1.8

8.6

3.3

0.5

13.7

2.5

5.7

6.0

100.0

59.6

2.8

8.1

5,1

0.8

5.T

4.0.

100o0

55.3

0.2

9.5

0.3

. 0.0

26.5

.0.1

2.9

5.2

Both for analyses and projections the number of employed in.various industrial

groups and th,e respective percentages are needed, because the volume. _and the

relative share of employment in various, industries does not ne.cessarily need

to grow equally. This is especially the case if the pace of economic develop

ment is very slow, so that the slow or rapid increase in employment in various

employment groups results in different absolute and relative changes in the

labour force economic structure,

23, To simplify the analyses and projections it is usual to split the active

population into three basic sectors onlys viz. in primary, secondary and

tertiary sectors. The purpose of such a classification is to segregate) the

employment in the primary sector of economy, producing food and raw material

of biological origin, from the secondary sector which extracts the mineral

wealth and processes all kind of raw materials, and from the tertiary sector,

where various kinds of economic and social services are provided for. This

is, of course, a very rough classification, but for long-term analyses and

projec%ions it seems to "be quite appropriate especially if great- structural

changes occur. It is also very often used for international comparisons for

its practical convenience•
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7, ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OP THE ACTIVE POPULATION

(Three main sectors in percentage)

Country Tear1" Primary Secondary Tertiary Other

Algeria

(non European)

Mozambi4ue

Morocco'

Tunisia

Ghana

UAR (Egypt)

Source: See tablo

1954

1950

1952

1956

1960

1957-58

1.

82.1

77-0

71.2

68.7

57-8

57-4

5.0

5.. 6

10.5

9.4

13.6

10.5

6,4

4.1

17.4

13.3

22.7

32.1

6.5 '..;..
13.4

0,9

9.2 [

6.2

- .'

It should, however, be pointed out that the above classification is not of a

praotical value only. This has been proved by many theoretical and empiric ■

studies concerning the relationships between "primary, secondary and tertiary

sectors in terms of production, employment, labour produdtivity, etc. Therefore

it might be recommended for some analyses and projections, although it cannot

replace ten or more sectors distributions.

24- Subsistence eoonomy (or non-monetary eoonomy) is generally characterized

by a large share of agricultural production and labour and by low production

and employment in secondary and tertiary sectors. In such an economy the

production is primarily intended for own consumption of the agricultural

population; secondary industries - mainly arts and handicrafts - are scarce

and subordinated to the primitive agriculture, while tertiary industries are

lacking and trade is very restrained. Domestic market is, therefore, narrow

and limited to local areas only, so that the prevailing economy is of non-

monetary type. The basio form of economic organization is of a family type,

whereas the productivity of labour is very low due to the primitive tools and

implements,

25- Social Structure of the Labour Force- - The purpose of the economic

development is to change the old pattern of economic structure and organization,
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and to transfer it into, a modern one. From the point of view pf labour, it

means that the economic structure of the active population should change as well

as its social structure. The number and share of agriculturalists as well as

of self-employed and family workers should diminish, whereas the number of

non-agrioulturalists and of employees should increase. This is in

fact a simultaneous process which is the consequence of industrialization

and economic growth in general. How, to assess the impact of eoonomio

growth on social structure of the labour force, statistical data concerning

various types of--employment status are needed, »

8. SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF THE ACTIVE POPULATION, BOTH SEXES, GHANA, 196*0

S't a t U's In 000s As per cent of total

Total ± 2,561 100.0

Employers and self-employed 1,676 65.4

Employees (Public Sector) 190 7.4 , .

Employees (non-public sector) 304 11.9 ,

Family workers 343 13.4

Apprentices 48 1*9

Note: Unemployed are not included.

Assuming that the public sector employees belong to the modern sector, that ■

the employers-employees ratio in the modern sector is 1:5» and- that 3/5 °f

the apprentices are employed in modern sector, the following is the distribu

tion of the labour force into the modern organized and family-type or subsis

tence sector of economy:

Employers and Self-employed

Employees (public sector)

Employees (non-publio sector)

Family worker's

Apprentices

Total

As per cent of Total

Modern

50

-

250

-

30

520

20.6

Family-type

1,626

190

54

: : 343

18

2,041

79.4
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The traditional family-type sector of the economy is not actually limited to

the agriculture only. It embraces other industries also, such as handicraft

and arts, transport, trade, etc., to the extent of impact of traditional' "

agriculture on other branches of economic activity.

This fact should be particularly kept in mind when studying the social

structure of ,the labour in various industries, since it may have far-reaching

effects as far as labour force formation in modern sectors is conoarned,

9# THREE MAIN EMPLOYMENT STATUSES - ACTIVE

MALES ONLY, GHANA 1960

(in per cent)

-Employers and - Employees -Family

Industry self-employed (both sectors) Workers

Agriculture

Manufacturing

Commerce

Construction

Mining'

Electricity, water &

Sanitary Service

71

68

57

23

16

3

14

16

41

72

84

94

15:
2

3

0

0

Notes Apprentices not included.

A'"better judgement on labour force social composition could be made if the

first category were split into two: employers and self-employed. However,

many countries do not distinguish the two oategories, due to practical

diffioulties-which arise when oarrying out the population census. If that is

the case one has to assess the relative importance of the two oategories by

using other evidenoe so as to estimate the volume of the employment in

traditional and modern sectors. Jn the case of Ghana it seems that agri-

oulture and manufacturing are predominantly of traditional, family type economy,

due to the low participation of employees and the high one of employers and

self-employed as well as of family workers. Manufacturing perhaps consists
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mainly of arts and handicrafts, which axe typical family businesses. On the

other hand, construction, mining and electricity etc. seems to belong to the

commercial sector, since the share of employees in these industries is very

large•

26, Labour force economic and social structure analyses and projections

are as- important as the sez-age ones. The past trends and the future

expectatipns of the changes in economic structure of the labour force are

perhaps the best indicators of economic development and a good enough

demographic measure of its pace. One may expect that together with the

changes in economic structure of the labour force the social structure

changes will take place too. By increasing the employment in up-to-date

branches of industry, the traditional employment relationships will be sub

stituted by the modern ones. However, these analyses and projections

have to be co-ordinated with the macro-economic analyses, particularly the

ones dealing with growth of economy, investment and growth of productivity.

Obviously only the ch?jages in national economy can produce the changes in

economio and social structure of the labour. Therefore, attempts have to be

made to study the relationships between the economic growth and labour fortje

changes to learn how in- the given national circumstances the economic and

dembgraphio changes correlate. .

27. Finally, one more practical point should be mentioned. Previous dis

cussions had in mind active population or labour force, on which data are

usually obtained from the population censuses. In fact, only the population

census offere the data needed for comprehensive labour force analyses and

projections. Current employment statistics, which are available in many

countries do not cover total labour force, but only a part of it, primarily

that one which is being employed in organized sectors of economy* Therefore

ourrent statistics can be used only for analyses and ,projeotions of those

sectors, where the coverage is sufficient, say more than 80 to 90 per cent

(e.g. manufacturing industry, mining, etc.). If the coverage is less and

comprehensive analyse? are needed, estimates of the total labour force in

various sectors, have to be made by extrapolating the employment in industries

for which statistical data are lacking, or by any other appropriate method.
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IV. GROWTH OF THE LABOUR FORCE

28. The growth of the labour force depends'primarily on the growth of

population, both in absolute and relative terms. The larger the annual

increment of the total population and the higher its rate of growth,

the larger and faster will be the growth of the labour force. However, *

the rate of growth of the labour force does not need always to equal the

rate of growth' of population, due to the variation of the rate :©f; economic

activity. The last might change either for demographic or socio-economio

reasons. This' should "be particularly keptln mind when working out the

labour force projections, so as to avoid the- mechanical extrapolation of

the rate of growth of active population. ■'■■-■■■.

29. For the purpose of demographic analyses and projections both aspects

of the growth of labour force should be taken into aocount: the growth ^f''

the total labour force, and its growth in various "industries. The firstij:l

is in fact the aggregate growth of the labour in various sectors, but is

largely influenced by the demographic factors. The second ones depend on

type of economy (whether it is a traditional family type or modern monetary

sector of economy) and generally speaking on investment, capital-labour ratio,

output, and other relevant economic factors.

3°» Total Labour Force Increment in a given period is the difference between

the volume of the labour force in n-period and o-period (AA = An - AQ)« In

relative terms it oan be expressed either in rate of growth or in index numbers*

But there are many oompor/rr'-a of the increment of the labour force (&-*A),

among which at least the most important one should be known and studied.: '•'

A^ =» AQ + (E-M-R-L) (6)

(where E = new entrances into the labour force; M = mortality of the active

population; R = retirement, whether legal or factual leaving the job;

L = other losses in ; the labour ;due to any other factor).- The new entrances

and'the mortality of the actave."population are demographic phenomena wh^-ch-:

are influenced by the past and the -prese-nt vital trends,.- As to the, retirement

it can be also o our leered as z, nPir.tigr.^ni o ■nhencmenon, since, it is primarily

caused "by the age sbructurc of the labour force,.though socio-economic factors
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such as legal set-up and employment habits play an important role in respect

of retirement behaviour. On the other, hand losses in the labour force should

"be considered as a mainly socio-economic phenomenon for they are due to the

sooio-eoonomic factors, such as education, female employment, house-work, etc.

Having in mind the numerical importance of each-of four components, demographic

factors may be estimated as the most decisive as far as total labour force

growth is conoerned,

31• In a progressive population new entrances are the component on the size of

which depends very much the volume and the pace of growth of the total labour

force* New entrances are generally defined as the age group or generation

whioh enters the usual age of the beginning of employment, (in the previous

examples, age 15 had been taken as age of the beginning of employment; this

is of oourse, an assumption, which has to be ascertained for each population

by empirical studies). Since the total labour force increment is being

discussed^ the new entrances have to be considered as the whole generation,

whether or not all its members can find employment. It should be pointed

out that the losses in the labour force relating to. education, house-work, ,

etc", of the new entrances^ must be taken; into account, under item Losses,

together with the losses concerning others generations. However, special analyses

have to be worked out in respect of losses -of ^new entrances if necessary,

32. Demographic analyses usually deal with the mortality of the population

and differential rates of death for various segments of the labour force are

usually computed. This is very important information for the BBplaoBEBnt

studies needed for labour foroe projections. The same is true for the retirement,

though it seems to be very difficult to define properly a retired person in

the subsistence sector of the national economy. As far as the legal retirement

is concerned, the information required can be easily obtained from the social

security statistics, but this is only ■&■■■ small portion of the total retirement,

including the factual one. Statistical data dealing with the losses in the

labour force oan be gathered only wKen carrying- out a population census or a

population sample survey. So, the analyses based on formula 6 would require

a very developed statistical system, which is usually not available in many
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developing countries. Therefore, it might be replaced "by a less sophisticated. ,.•

method, where only the components on which data are available will be worked

out, whereas the other components might he treated as the residual components

of growth of the labour force.

33, Sectoral Growth of the Labour Force. While the growth of the total

active population depends primarily on its demographic components and factors,

in a developing society the growth of labour force employed in single economic

activities seems to be predominantly influenced by the economic faotors and

by the transfers of the labour force from one sector to others. If the above

discussed components: new entrances, mortality, retirement and losses are defined

as natural growth of the labour force (in spite of the influence of some socio-

economic factors which have already been mentioned), the growth of the labour

foroe in a given sector of economic activity i will^be:

(Where G "«\E - M -R - L belong or are supposed to belong to sector x:;-
x x x x x

and T = transfer of the-labour force from sector x to sector y or vice versa

both in ^he-given period). It means that beside the growth of the-labour force

due'to the growth of the total population in a given sector, the changes inthe

national economy which are being followed by the changes in the labour foroe

respectively by the sectorial transfers have to be tpken into consideration;.

34* It is obvious-that, as a consequence of the economic development and -

of:a speeded-up growth of the propulsive sectors, differential growth of the

labour employed xii various sectors will provoke the changes in the economic

structure of the total labour force. It seems to be very difficult to work

out the complete quantitative analyses needed to assess the mechanism and

the' changes in the structure economic of the labour force," But the following

can give a generalized idea about the sectorial growth of labour-force and

" its final outcome after a given period: - ■'" ■ ■ :

Empirical studies suggest that in the course, of. economic, development the

employment in the primary sector usually decreases,, while in the secondary and
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tertiary ones it tends to increase. Agricultural, and primary sector in general,

supply other sectors with the labour, on account of labour-surplus which

exists in-it. -In- fact the transfer of the labour force from the primary - -

sector to 'the secondary and tertiary, and its inflow to the secondary and ..-:'j

tertiary sectors from the primary seotor is the most oharacteristio feature

of the structural changes of the labour force, as experienced by all oountries

in their development stage,

35, Socio-Economio Factor Affecting the Labour Force. In a developing country

the growth of the labour force in various sectors does not follow the same

pattern, due to many different social and economic factors. Perhaps the best

approach'to the study of their employment effects would be to distinguish the-'.

employment behaviour in the subsistence and modern parts of the national economy.

As has been already pointed but,- in a less-developed economy agriculture (and.

primary sector in general) is predominantly a subsistence seotor» Here the

growth of the labour force will be generally absorbed by the economy, whether

there- are possibilities to increase the number of "working places" and the

production, or not. If natural resources are scarce, and particularly if the

equipment is not adequate, "preventing the population acquiring more land

for-cultivation, the; outcome will be a growing relative surplus of labour.

This surplus-is in fact a form of disguised unemployment, which is well known

in many underdeveloped countries. Owing to the fact that, in a .subsistence

economy the production is intended for own consumption of the family, the

volume of the employment might grow, and the -population will-subsist while

the level of living will be stagnant. Both factors., .scarOity of natural

-resources and inadequate equipment^ play an important role in densely popula

ted areas* However, in many African countries which possess abundant natural

resources"of biological origin, the production and the consumption might -

keep pace with the growth of labour force and population. In such a case ths.

^disguised unemployment will also be caused by the growth of .population, but

will be affected-.by the traditional methods of production* inadequate. .

equipment and low productivity of the labour, ■ " :. ':
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36. As. to the growth of ,the labour force in secondary and tertiary sectors

in a subsistence economy, it will follow the pattern of the growth of agri

cultural labour. Employment in secondary sector being restricted to only

few artisans, like blacksmiths, carpenters, potters, etc., cannot exceed the

wants qf'.the agriculture and primary sector in general. The secondary sector

is in fact subordinated to the primitive agriculture, therefore its labour

force behaves in all respects in the same manner as the agricultural labour

does. The same is true, in essence, for the increase in labour force employed

in the tertiary sector, which cannot also overtake ~tne growth of agriculture

labour force.

37- Modern Sector of economy is characterized by the separation of the .

productive;, functions from the family ones. In this pase not subsistence

but purely economic consideration affect the level and the growth of production

and also of the employment. The labour force in any modern type of economic

activity, particularly in secondary, and tertiary sectors, will generally grow

according to the new working places which are created in a given period.

This is equally true for the countries in which the modern sector prevails,

and for :the countries where the. modern sector's development is in its.-beginning.

Of course, employment m^ght increase in any sector without creating new working

plaoes, if the sector oonoerned will use two shifts instead of one, or three

instead of two. This is in fact a great reserve for increasing the production

and employment in less developed countries, since equipment is usually under -

employed, due to various reasons. The increment of working places depends,

inter alia* on investment in various industries, since each new working plaoe

requires space, equipment,; a-nd other facilities to be purchased pnd installed.

So, one might, say that as far. as modern .sector is concerned, its employment de

pends upon investment: the larger the investment in a given industry, the greater

will be the growth of .the labour force employed with it. If the investment)

in a.given sector, and. the., creation of the new working places: were sufficient,

not only would: the present.level of employment be maintained,.but also the

transfer of labour from other industries would be feasible.. : . .
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38. Capital Labour Ratio.:. However, this statement is duly" partly true, '

since the same amount of money can be invested with different consequences

in respect to .the creation of new working places and with different impacts

; on employment. Regarding the creation of new working places, what actually

matters in addition to the total investment is the relation between the

capital: invested and the number of new working places and new employment

respectively. . ....-•

o = C : A (9)

(where C = capital). That is why capital-labour ratio is a very important

factor of the growth ef employment in the modern sector. If the same amount

of money is invested the employment effects might be completely different*

the higher capital labour ratio is, the lower new employment will be achieved,

and vice versa, the lower capital labour ratio, the larger new employment

The bapital intensive or labour intensive investment schemes are actually a,

very important dilemma cf economic development, which has to be solved so as

to ensure the grbwth of economy and also the most appropriate utilization of

capital and labour according to their availability,

39- For-practical reasons capital-labour ratio .is usually expressed as-capital

investment (in value terms.) per .'employed persons. It can be the global capital-

labour ration/as stated in .(9,), which is actually the relation between the

total capital investment (or nation wealth) and total employment.- ItsAmore-

useful form, is^incremental capital-labour ratio, i.e. the relation'between

the investment made over a given' period and the increment in labour force

due to this investment in the same period:

ei = C : A . (10)

(where C = capital investment; and A is increment in employment). For labour

force analyses and projections incremental capital labour ratio is perhaps

a better form, since it actually shows the investment impact on the labour

force during a given period. Moreover, due to the lack of basic statistical

data?the last ratio seems to be easier for many countries.
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10,.VALUE ADDED PEE EMPLOYEE IN UAR (EGYPT)

(1959/60 actuals and 1964/65 forecasts)

1959/60 1964/65

Industry
Employed

in

3

, .

.1

000 's

,245

.632 ..

170 .

,928

Value added in £

Total

Million

400

273

. 50 .,

557

Per

capita

.123 .

448

, 306

,290

Employed

in

3,

2i

000 »s

,800

847

159

-195

Value added in £

Total

Million

512

540

51

692.

Per

capita

135

636 ..

320

320

Agriculture..-,

Industry . v...-■

Construction

Services . ■

Source: tiAR : General Frame of the 5-Year Plan, Cairo, 1960.

45I Optimum Allocation. The development policy should "not "be based only on

labour or capital intensity considerations, it should bear in mind also the

benefits to be derived from differential productivity. Allocation of invest

ment as well as production, employment and productivity effeots have to be

properly assessed, so as to achieve the optimum results in all respects*

As a matter of fact, this is experimental work, to be done on various

investment, productivity and employment assumptions, which should lead to the

final policy decision. For a less developed country, with a high percentage

of agriculture!^labour and population, the employment approach seems to have

a very important role. This is particularly true due to the faot that changes

in economic structure of the labour .and po^ula^ion not only increase the

national productivity, but also initiate indirect economic and social effects,

which are of great significance for a developing country.

46, Unemployment■ One more aspect has to be considered when studying the

national economy - labour force relations: the unemployment. The well known

form of unemployment is the visible one, which is usually met within "the

urban areas, where industry and trade as well as other non-agricultural

activities are more developed. This is the pure unemployment, since the

person concerned has not any work, or in special cases has only occasional or
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part-time work. In less developed countries, with a small rate of urban

population, visible unemployment is not in general an important section of

the.|la?°uirffor.cer H°we.ver, if compared with.the urban labour force only, it.

might take a considerable share, and create both economic and social problems.

Therefore, some developing countries ueually provide in their dev&l.opment :

plans employment opportunities first far the urban segment of the unemployed

population. The remedy for the visible unemployment is the creating of new

industries, which should create new working places, to be ocoupied by the

unemployed people.

47• pother form of unemployment, which is in fact one among the basio

characteristics of less developed economies, is the disguised unemployment. *.

Its reasons may be a relative over-population in terms of labour surplus in .■-■

respeot to the existing natural resources (cultivable land, etc.) and/or an

inadequate technology, with the consequence of low productivity, followed

by a smaller production than feasible and needed. Density of the population ! :

might be also an important factor of the disguised unemployment, since densely

settled areas are generally short of agricultural resources, while low density

of population prevents a rational division of labour. If the short agricul

tural resources are the basic cause of disguised unemployment, transfer of the

population from the over-populated agriculture to other industries seems to

be the most efficient method. However, if the technical aspects play a decisive

role in disguised unemployment, nhioh is the case in many Afrioan countries,

other more complex methods have to be sought. In such a case, not only the .....

introduction of modern techniques, but intensification.of labour and know-how :

combined with settlement end other appropriate measures could gradually solve

the problem,

VI. PROJECTIONS,OF.THE TOTAL LABOUR FORCE:.

48. There are two badic problems to be solved when working1 out the active

population projections: (i) the projection of the total labour foroe or

active population^ and (ii) projections of the labour force1 employed in various

sectors of the-national economy. Different 'techniques are usually used for

the''tw6 kinds^of 'projections, 'to be discussed in the1 following paragraphs, " :
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At this place it should be pointed out, th?t the early labbur force projec

tions used to rely mainly on the extrapolation techniques. However/ sinoe

the /analytical sex-age projections of the total population Were brought into

common use, the methods of labour force projections havo been changed

accordingly, : .■'. .w*:

49. Total labour force projections are in fact the prior step to any other

labour force projection work. They have to be closely linked to the popu

lation projections j actually they are an integrated part of the.population

projections. A fair method to be suggested fof this purpose is the one which

uses the-population projections by sex and age and the economic activity ratio.

The procedure to be followed is just the reverse to the one used when computing

the economic activity ratio, discussed in previous paragraphs.

The future total, population (P^) is usually from the demographic sex-age

projections. However, the future economic activity ratio (a )"- has to be

forecast on the basis of the actual-ratio and assumptions concerning the '

future employment.* .... ■

50* To get more' reliable estimates, the above procedure has to be applied

to each sex and age group f6r which statistics are available. The basic

problem here is to work out properly the future differential economic activity

ratios. As already pointed out, the growth of labour force is influenced not

only by demographic but also by socio-economic factors. Demographio projections

imply the first ones, while the second ones have to be estimated by assuming

the socio-economic changes which are expected to occur and which will influence

the employment. If the education is expected to expand, and the enrolment

of age groups 7-14 to be higher,Jthe rate of activity of that particular group

should be lowered* The same is true for the secondary or high education (age_

group 15-24), for compulsory military service (age group 20-22), retirement

(age group over 60) etc. Reverse effect on economic activity ratio may have

the changing pattern of employment, particularly female employment, growing

demand for labour etc. Thus, considering the impact of. socio-economic factors,

on which information might "be available from external sources, differential
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economic activity ratios may be more adequately worked out, and the total

.active population be.tter estimated, ■":** . .'■:."' ■ '

'■ '-:- VII, PARTIAL LABOUR FORCE PROJECTIONS BY SECTORS

51. Owing to the importance of employment in some sectors, partial labour

force projections are sometimes required to assess the future wants for the

labour force in the sector concernedo 'Partial labour Torce^'projection is*

a well known procedure, which is very often used in many countries. If

the labour for:ce is in general abundant but needs for labour force in a

particular sector are urgent, with e.n impact on education and recruitment,'

such projection might be very helpful. Partial projections are also" useful

■pro'cgdure - if statistical information of the whole labour force is lacking,

but available for the sectors concerned. There are at least three methods

which are in use for partial labour force projections: (i) projections of

wants for some* 'specific occupation or personnel; (ii) projections based on

labour asaeaq.uejn*■ ierunc-riesj and (iii) projections based on techno^conomic

analyses of the projects to be dravn-up.

52 r ... Speoificfi:;Qooupation Projections are usually established for technical

personnel; n'eed/ed_for various services, such, as..teachexs,.,....m_e.d.ical personnel,,

veterinary doctors, agricultural extension officers etc. After establishing

the development targets in a given sector (number of students by the end

of planned period, number of new hospital beds etc;.) and after setting up

the standards to be achieved (student-teacher ratio, beds-physician ratio

etc.) the: personnel requirements may be very easily computed, ;

: -11. TEACHERS REQUIREMENTS, ETHIOPIA, 1961-1981 ■■-•■ : . :

■'- ■■ --- -_J 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Teacher-pupil ratio . '■ '"' i ■ ■ '

Estimated number of teachers :

.in position . ..... ;.

Additional teachers required

during the year:

(a) for replacement*

(b) for additional enrolment

Total

Source: Proposed1 Plan for the Development of Education in Ethiopia

40

56.1.2.

—

—

—

41

6844:

479

1232

1711

■ 42

, 8532 ■

597

1688

2285

43

10580

741

2048

2789

44

13111

"918J

2531

3449

45

16111

1127

3000

4127
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The forecasts of this kind are especially useful for assessing the feasibility

of the development programme of , the sector concerned in respect of labour

force requirements, and for launching the training sohemes to ensure.the

personnel"needed.

53. Labour Assessment Enquiries are used in some countries as a source of '■ .

information on future labour force requirements in some speoific seotor of

economy or services. This is a combined planning and statistical method,

which leaves tho rcspondonts to forecast tho future noods for labour*

As in any other statistical enquiry, here also the common standards have

to be established by the central agency, so as to obtain homoger.oous roturns*

In addition, as in any other planning work, general assumptions on growth of

the aotivity concerned as well;as of employment, have to be worked out. .by.the

central agency, to ensure the uniform procedure for estimates.

•■■12VV PUBLIC SECTOR'S HEEDS -FOR PERSONNEL, ^SENEGAL, 1961-64 ' ' '"

Level of Education

High ■' ■

Secondary High

Secondary

Low -.■■:■"■■

Total

1 1961
. Actuals

1016

1869

6-723

20088

29696

Source: Republique du Se'ne'ffal; Enquete

dans le secteur public

-- 1964 "■-■
Estimates

1724

3018

10715

23200

38657

sur les besoins

Index-Number

(1961 = 100)

169

161

: * 159

115

130

en mein-d'oeuvre

Due to. the.^faOt. that various agencies are1 supposod to work out ..tho -ostimatos

of need-s for the labour force for themselves, it might happen that the';:pre-

•eding method leads to over-estimates. It should be also pointed but that

the projections under discussion cover only the existing agencies and their

labour force growth expectation, while the new ones to be established during

■the planned pe-riod have to be worked out by other methods,-
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54. Projections of Labour Force Requirement Based on Techno-Eoonomio Analyses

have to be worked out for each project which is anticipated to be erected in ,

the framework of the development plan. Techno-economic analyses for industrial

and other projects cover all economic aspects of the project concerned. Since

they consider also the technology to be used, labour force estimates might ,,

be fairly accurate with sufficient information in respect of eduoation, skill

and other relevant factors. It should be pointed out the techno-economic

analyses are elaborated only in new projects which are foreseen by the

development plan. To cover the growth of the labour force in already existing

enterprises, labour force estimates are usually made by extrapolating the

recent trends of employment in various industries/ Here again assumptions

on growth of existing industries have to be worked out aooord.ing to the basic

targets set forth, by the .plan* : ■ . .-. ...

55. All the partial labour force projections have their merits and limitations,

indeed. Their common limiting-characteristic,;is that they cover only the

labour force employed in some sectors, and.;: not the total labour force of the

given economy. On the other hand, the methods under discussion might .give

more accurate estimates of future needs for the labour force than any other

global method, provided the assumptions on economic activity and employment

opportunity are properly established. Therefore the partial projections have

to be used as a part of the general procedure together with other projections

to be discussed in the following paragrapha.

VIII. GLOBAL LJLBQUR-FGRCE-PROJECTIQNS BY SECTORS

56. Global Rectorial'labour force projeotions are intended for forecasting

the future economic structure 6f the total active population, with a view to

assessing the impact of the economic deve 3opment anticipated on the labour

force, as well as to analyse the labour force influence on.the economic growth.

Other analyses such as future educrtional structure, totai population, popula

tion economic struo-ture eto. are usually based on the. projections of economic

structure of the labour force. The evaluation of the future availability of

resources has also to take into account the changes which are expected in the

economic structure of the labour force. Finally, the basic development
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assumptions':.have ■ to. "be re-consid^red in the light of the jfuture; .labour force,.;

^nd population changes, ae as to assess whether they are justified from the

demographic point of view. All- this points out the importance of the global

labour'force projections, as well as the methods which may be used. In.

fact there are many methods in use for the estimates of the future economic

structure of the labour force. Extrapolation of recent employment trends

in various sectors might be considered; however if .the development plan

anticipates an accelerated growth*of some sectors,.this method cannot be

useful. Other methods to be recommended: imply the assumptions on economic

growth, therefore they seei# to be adequate. The ones ;to be discussed ares

empirical ratios method, national income hypotheses.method and investment

hypotheses method, ' ■■.:-■■..■. .■ ■ >- = :

57* Empirioal Ratios Method, When discussing theeconomic structure of

the active population the relative share of employment in;various industries

hs*3 been mentioned (paragraph 19)* This'share is in fact the empirioal. ratio

of the labour force employed in a given-industry computed from available

populatibn census data. . ;

.' 4 = v v ;: : (13) •■■■■■
^ A v. ... ■ . ■ t .;. . . ;_■

On condition that the economic structure of the labour, force is stable,

empirical ratio might be applied to the future active population, to get the

future economic structure of the labour:

\ " V «x,o + V V,o +>"+ V ^,0 ; (14)
However, the empirical ratios derived from the present composition of the

labour force cannot be used for the labour foroe projections in a fast

developing1 eoonomy. If the structure and relations among various sectors are

expected to change, the 'ratios of the labour force employed in various sectors

to change, too1, ^tierefdrte^^ the future ratios have to be estimated

(q ), instead <iC UeijP^ the present ones (q .)• But these estimates may be
x, n x, o

made only by relating the^changes of the economy to the changes in the labour

force eoonomic structure. ;i ^Phis is why one of the following methods has to

be used, ■• . , ?.
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57- National Income Hypotheses Method aims at relating the labour force^ ■■

requirements to the growth of'the national production (in torms of-nation&l

income, or .gross national product etc.) and to the changes in labour produc

tivity, ■;:■■.. ' ' ■

. P
n °

. p
on

Since the national income estimates are available in each development plan,

assumption on changes in the labour productivity have to be worked out, by

using various external information. However, neither the national income not

the lafeain* productivity. is expected to: grow at- the same tempo in various

sectorsVf:so .thaft sectorial projections of the future labour force composition

have to be elaborated by using the following formula:

Y ,P Y j? - Y ■ .p
xn xo yn y,o z,n*yz,o / gv

This procedure J.s perhaps the most useful for the praotical work, since one

might combine it with the partial projection discussed above.

59* -'■'CaffUfel Investment Hypotheses Method is1 another method aimed at incor

porating the labour force projections into the raaord-economto plan. It links

together-, the labour force estimates and the capital investment as well as the

changes'of the capital-labour ratio in the next period in respect of the

' ratio1" over the past period (k)» If the last one is defined

to formula 10 as k = C-, » C. the future labour force will be:
l ,n i,o

(17)

Here again, due to differential capital intensity of investment in various,

sectors of economy the growth of the labour force in various sectors has to

be taken into account :

x° * *n y,o ' y,n ^ . z,o * z.»n (18)
I . k +I ,k +--+ j - -. -k
x,o x y,o y _ z,o z
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The last method can be:very useful since'it endeavours to assess the-future

investment labour force effects,which is particularly important for the

countries which are short of investment funds. But, it is applicable only

if developed statistics are available both on investment and employment,

to allow for detailed analyses of labour investment relationships,

60• Obviously, the methods discussed in paragraphs 58 and 59 can be used

for"other analyses, too, such as labour productivity, oapit&l intensity

of the development programmes, etc., as well as for the scrutiny of the

preliminary approach to the labour force and employment policy. By evaluat

ing the investment and production programmes of the plan and their labour

force effects the general policy anticipated might also be checked. This

is particularly necessary if differential Oapital intensity has to be

followed in.various seotors, due to the scarcity of capital and the surplus

of the labour force. ■ . ■ ■ ' ■ ■ .■,_.-"-■'■

61. The disadvantages of the two.last methods for labour force projections

are manifold. The basic approach to the.growth of employment in various .

sectors is too general, so that it does not allow for detailed analysis

needed. Although it is possible to split up various sectors of economy in

to sub-sectors, the practical value of more than ten-seotors-analyses seems

to be minimum. Labour force in social services, such as public health,

education etct whose development does not depend on investment only and

whose results can be hardly measured in terms of national income, cannot

be properly projected "by the methods under consideration. Finally, in the

case of prevailing subsistence agriculture the labours-force estimates of

this sector have to be worked out as the difference between the increment

in total labour, force and non-agricultural,employment, for reasons mentioned

in the. previous paragraphs., . , ...

62. This is why various methods have to be used for labour, foroe projections

to get the most, reliable information concerning future labour foroe and its

economic structure. In addition, it should be. again pointed out that the

labour force projections ought to be adjusted to the development planning

methods, so as to iit them into the framework of the whole planning work.
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They have also to "be adjusted to the available statistical data, for the "best of

methods will-not work on deficient statistical information.

63. Labour Force Balance. Whatever method can. be used for the projections,

the final result should be the labour force balance which comes out_ of the

economic structure forecasts, worked out according to the development assump

tions adopted. Always if possible the total active population'should be

distributed by sectors resp, industries* for only such a distribution allows

for other economic and demographic analyses needed.

13- CIVIL LABOUR FORCE, tf.A.R. (EGTPT)

(1959/60 actuals and 1964/65 forecasts; in 000's)

Sectors 1959/60 1964/65 + or - Index dumber

(1959/6O-16O)

Agriculture '

industry

Construction

Total Commodity Sectors

Transport

Housing

Public'Utilities

Trade an<i Finance

Education

Health

Social & Rel. Services

Security and Justice

Cultural -Services

Public Administration

Personnel?: Services

Total' Serviced' °' ■■

Grand Total': °

Civil^ Labour' Force

Total I^dTJulation" ■'■

3.245

632

170

4.047

219

16

22

"- ': 633

; 170

; : 55

32

175

"'25

•70

1 511

1.928

■ 5-975

7.547

25.400

117

134

93

11.9

'104

125'

123

1'15

126

124

129

106

148

131

108

117

111

111

Source: U.A.R.: General Frame of the Five-Year Plan, Cairo, 1960

(+) 1!he number of persons expected to be engaged in agriculture in 1
and 1964/65 are<estimated at 4.22 and 4.66 million respectively.

959/60
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However, if active population.composition forecasts are not feasible, due

to any reason, labour force projections at least for the propulsive sectors

have to be worked out, as the minimum requirement for setting up a develop

ment plan,

IX. LABOUR FORCE PROJECTION AND EDUCATION PROGRAMMES . . .

64, Many countries do prepare educational programmes, both medium-term' and.

long-term ones, either within the framework' of planning for economic* and .

social development, or separately. Prom the point of view of economic

development and labour force requirements two parts of the educational pro

grammes might be distinguished:(i) programmes aiming at improving the general

eduoation, and (±±-)* programmes aimed at securing the kind of labour force and

cadres which are needed for the implementation of various development schemes.

The purpose of the present paper is not to discuss the problems related to

the educational planning, which other meetings have dealt with, particularly the

last conference on education sponsored by'the U.N.E.S.C.O. and U1N. Economic

Commission for Africa. Here only some problems involving the labour force

requirements shall be mentioned, with a view to completing the topics connected

with labour force analyses'and projections needed for planning.

65. It is well known that the general education promoted the economic and

social progress, for educated people may better assist various development

programmes, adopt new techniques and know-how and improve by the self-help

their level of living. "Therefore the general educative programme has to be

conceived as an integrated part of a plan aiming at improving the economic,

and social conditions of a, nation. But the educational programme has to

be oo-ordinat^d with the: plan in respect of: (i) available financial resources,

(ii) feasibility to train-the teaching staff, (iii) possibility to meet the

demand for education as anticipated by planning for social and economic

development. It should be pointed out that the general educational programme

has -to synchronize .-/witl*. ^he economic and social plan, so as to avoid the

educating of people ;who wo,uld not be able to get a job, while the national

economy and social services at the same time suffer from lack of skilled

" labour arid trained personnel/~
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66. In fact, this is why the technical education and training has to be

emphasized in any planning. Planning for economic development usually

brings new equipment, techniques and even new industries. Together with

the equipment and machinery, the human labour is the most important

factor of progress. Only new techniques and new skill taken together-

may change the traditional pattern of technology and economy, and improve

the production and level of living. If not properly estimated and if

necessary provisions are not made technical education might become a

very serious bottle-neok to any development.

67. To prevent any unexpected event in this respect, technical education

and training has to be adjusted and synchronized with the economic and

social programmes anticipated by the plan. Since the total labour force

as well as the type of personnel needed might be known from the labour

foroe projections, education and training schemes have to be worked out

to meet the demand for personnel of the national economy and of social

services. Labour force projections have to assess the demand at least

for the following categories:

technical personnel such as engineers, economists, teachers,

statisticians, administrators etc., by using the methods

discussed in paragraphs 52 to 54; due to the scarcity of training

facilities, the technical personnel has to be split in two or

three groups (university and college graduates, and secondary

technical schools graduates);

supervisors and foremen for various industries, by using the

methods explained in paragraphs 58 and 59;

skilled and semi-skilled operators, by using the methods discussed

in paragraphs 54, 58 and 59.

If global labour force projections are available only, the ratios of various

technical and skill levels have to be worked out, either through the national

experience, or by adopting the standards established in other countries.




